
FEMALE BORDER COLLIE

NAPA, CA, 94558

 

Phone: (707) 258-2287 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Please contact Linda for more information about this 

pet.Shelby is a wonderful energetic 1.5 year old puppy. 

She loves to run and play fetch. Definitely high energy so 

she is looking for a home with someone who will have the 

time she needs to play with her and burn some of that 

energy off. She is good with other dogs. All she wants and 

needs is someone who will have the time for her. She has a 

lot of love to give. She enjoys playing and giving you 

kisses. Shelby is very loyal. She is almost potty trained 

completely, so will need some work, but not so much so 

long as you pay attention to her. She is crate trained. Must 

have enough time to show her love and spend with her. 

She is a peoples kind of dog. She wants to be near you. 

Not stuck outside. She will go potty on a potty pad if she 

absolutely has to, but after every meal and when she 

wakes up she needs to go out.\nShelby will bark and jump 

when she is on walks and sees a stranger. This is fear 

based by not having all the socialization she should have 

had. With slow introductions she is learning to trust like 

she should have. Loves to run with her foster!! She took 

about 15 minutes to love her foster mom and wanted to 

snuggle with the transporter. Possiblity she has been hit by 

her owner she is a bit hand shy.\nShelby was an owner 

surrender. From what we were told she was not adored in 

her home and needed to go. We had not foster at the 

moment so a friend of WTF found a lovely young woman to 

foster her. Shelby is the only dog so a doggie friend will go 

a long way towards playing her out .\n\nCome see this pup 

on Saturdays during adoption event hours. Please email 

Linda at lbredfire@sbcglobal.net or call WT&Fs Dog Team 

voicemail 707-812-9030 to get a jump on the process, ask 

questions, and/or to confirm they will be there. Dog 

adoptions are held outside Napa Petco every Saturday - 

12:30pm to 4:00pm.\nThis dog comes spayed/neutered, 

microchipped, vaccinated, dewormed, heartworm tested 

negative, and more with an adoption fee/donation to 

Whiskers, Tails and Ferals in Napa, CA. See more 

information at http://whiskerstailsandferals.org/.\nVisit our 

Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/

whiskerstailsandferals/
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